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1:1000 scale - Residents parking -

Glenmore Road - Brixham
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— Remove residents parking on eastern side
of road and move to western side of road.
Incease of 2 spaces from 26 to 28.
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Existing no waiting at any time

~ Existing no loading at any time

_______________ Existing residents parking bay
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~1 Remove existing no waiting
restrictions and make
limited waiting 1 hr no
return 2hrs 8am-6pm
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Remove existing no waiting
restricitons for a length of
lOm (2 spaces)
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Place extension of no
waiting at any time
restricitons
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Remove existing limited waiting 2hrs
no return 2hrs 8am-6pm 1St May -

30th Sept and make unrestricted
parking

1:500 scale - relaxation of restrictions -

Higher Furzeham Road I Ropewalk Hill -

Brixham
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1:1000 scale - removal of restrictions -

W~E

Removal of restrictions on
one side of road requested

Broadsands Road - Paignton

Existing no waiting at any time

Existing no waiting 8am-6pm

Existing no waiting 8am-6pm
1st May-30 Sept

Existing no loading at any time

Existing no loading 8am-6pm
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Revoke 55m section of no waiting at any
time restriction outside properties 4-6
Brunel Road

1:500 scale - revocation of restrictions -

Brunel Road - Paignton
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Request to revoke 27m of no
waiting restrictions to provide
further parking.

1:500 scale - Revocation of restrictions -

Colley End Road - Paignton
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Revoke no waiting at any time
restricitons outside no’s 3-5
Fisher Street and make
No waiting Mon-Fri 8am-6pm

1:500 scale - relaxation of restrictions -

Fisher Street - Paignton

Existing no waiting at any time

Existing no waiting 8am-6pm
1st May - 30th Sept



1:500 scale - revocation of restrictions -

Elmsleigh Road - Paignton

Remove existing sections
of no waiting at any time
restrictions
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Antony Court 1:500 scale - Proposed loading bay -

Garfield Road - Paignton

ROAD

Proposed 15m long
loading only bay
20 mins max stay

Park Hotel
Proposed revocation of no waiting at any
time restricitons in location of possible
loading bay.
Revocation of no loading restrictions from
possible bay up to junction with rear lane.



Section of no waiting requested
to be removed outside 106-112

1:1000 scale - Removal of restricitons -

Gibson Road - Paignton



Place new coaches only
2Omins bay at end of

:h 17

1:1500 scale - relaxation of restrictions -

Marine Drive - Paignton

Relax existing limited waiting
4hrs no return 4hrs l2am-6am
1st May - 30th Sept to
no waiting for camper vans
8pm-8am 1st May - 30th Sept
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Change existing limited
waiting 1 hr no return in
lhr 8am-6pm to
limited waiting lhr no return
2hrs Mon-Sat 8am-6pm

1:500 scale - Relaxation of restrictions -

Midvale Road - Paignton



1:500 scale - relaxation of restrictions
Old Torquay Road - Paignton

Change existing limited waiting lhr
no return 1 hr 8am-6pm to
Limited waiting 1 hr no return 2hrs
Mon-Sat 8am-6pm
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Existing no waiting at
any time

Existing no waiting at
any time 1St May - 30th Sept

1:500 scale - Revocation of restrictions
Polsham Park - Paignton
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W~E

The Anchorage
Hotel

1:500 scale - Proposed relaxation
of restrictions - Aveland Road - Torquay

Bowling Green

Revoke existing no waiting at any
time restriction and make motor
car only parking bay.

Aveland
court

Avonwick

Upper
Horsley



Existing 2hr no return 2hrs
Mon-Fri 8am-6pm limited
waiting proposed to be
made unrestricted parking

1:1250 scale - Revocation of
limited waiting - Barton Road
Torquay
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Change current loading
only bay to loading only
7am-6pm

Hotel Regina

1 ;500 scale - Proposed alteration of
loading bay restrictions - Beacon Hill
- Torquay

Existing limited waiting
lhr no return 2hrs 8am-6pm

Car Park



1:1000 scale - relaxation
of restrictions - Forest
Road - Torquay

Existing no waiting at any time.

Existing no waiting 8am- 6pm

Proposed new no waiting at
any time

Proposed revocation of no
waiting at any time



1:500 scale - Parking restrictions -

Grosvenor Close - Torquay

Existing no waiting
at any time

Existing permit holder
only parking bays



1:500 scale - Relaxation of parking -

Magdalene Road - Torquay

Section of 8am-6pm restriction
to remain due to accesses

Revoke 8am-6pm section of restricitons from
la - 13 Magdalene Road and make unrestricted

W~E I



W~E

Proposed change from permit
holder parking 6pm- 8am to
permit holders parking at all
times.

1:500 scale - Relaxation of parking -

Parkhill Road / Meadfoot Lane - Torquay

Revoke section of 8am-6pm restrictions
and make a 16.Sm (3 spaces
section of permit holders parking Existing no waiting at any time

Existing no waiting 8am-6pm

Existing no loading at any time

Existing Permit holders parking



W~E

Revoke no loading markings
for a length of 11 m and make
disabled only 4 hrs (2 spaces)

1:1000 scale - relaxation of restrictions -

Meadfoot Sea Road - Torquay

Change existing 30 mm disabled
bay to Disabled only 4hrs and
extend by 5.5m to allow a total
of 4 spaces.

Revoke no loading markings
for a length of urn beyond
loading bay and make
disabled only 30 mins
(2 spaces)

Existing no waiting at
any time

Existing no loading at
any time

Exisitng parking bays
(as labeled)
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1:500 scale - Relaxation of restrictions -

Melville Street - Torquay
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Request to create parking in Melville Street.
Revoke section of no waiting at any time
and make 44m of unrestricted parking.
(Unsuitable to put parking here with
two way traffic)
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Revoke existing limited waiting 1 hr no
return 2hrs 8am-6pm 1st May - 30th Sept
and make unlimited parking at all times.

1:500 scale - revoke restrictions -

Morgan Avenue - Torquay



1:1000 scale - revocation of restriction -

Newton Road - Torquay
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Request to remove existing
pay and display parking bays
and make unrestricted
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1:1000 scale - Existing restricitons -

Orchard Way! Oak View Close -

To rq uay

Existing no waiting
at any time restrictions

W~E

c70



Remove sections of no waiting
restrictions on both sides of
Parkfield Road.

W~E

1:500 scale - Removal of restrictions -

Parkfield Road - Torquay

Garage
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El

Existing no waiting at
any time restrictions

Garage

1:500 scale - existing restrictions -

Queen Street - Torquay



W~E

Change existing limited waiting
1 hr no return 1 hr 8am-6pm to
limited waiting 2hrs no return 3hrs
8am-6pm 9depending on consultation)

1:500 scale - relaxation of restrictions -

Reddenhill Road - Torquay



Reduce existing no waiting at
any time restrictions by 20m
each side by junction with
Windsor Road.

W~E

1 ;500 scale - Revocation of restrictions -

Reddenhill Road - Torquay
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Remove existing limited waiting
lhr no return in 2hrs Mon-Fri
8am-6pm and make unrestricted
parking.

1:500 scale - revocation of restriction -

Sherwell Lane - Torquay

Playground



1:500 scale - Revocation of restrictions -

St Lukes Road South - Torquay

1 to 11

Ellington Co

Area of 8am-6pm no waiting
restricitons requested for
removal to allow further on
street parking

El Sub Sta

Hotel Existing 8am-6pm
restricitons

bbey Hall
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W~E

Newcourt

It).

Court Prior

Villa Rosa



1:500 scale - Proposed revocation of
restrictions - St Marychurch Road - Torquay

Proposal to
restrictions
return 2hrs

revoke existing no waiting at any time
and make limited waiting lhr no
8am-6pm

W~E
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1:500 scale - Alteration of restrictions -

Union Street - Torquay

II II II

Existing no waiting at any time
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Request to alter existing taxi rank to
pay and display parking bays.
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Existing no loading at any time


